
PRESIDENTS NEW
ENGLAND ROUTE

Itinerary Announced Yes-

terday

¬

by Secretary
Cortelyou

STARTS FROM OYSTER BAY

Will Be Conveyed on the Sylph to New
Haven Arriving There at 130 p m
Tomorrow To Visit the Blest Im-

portant
¬

Cities

Secretary Ctrlclyou yesterday hade
public tbo rrcriilerts Itinerary through
New England which ucglns tomorrow
Th trip vhlch lakes Mr Roosevelt
through Connecticut Rhode Island
Massachusetts Maine New Hampi re
and Vermont Is cnnged so that he will
visit the prln ipal cities of each of
these States and at a number of the
stops he win deliver brief addicss- -

Ills principal speech during the Jour ¬

ney vill piobably be delivered in Me ¬

chanics Hall Bostcn on next Monday
night Kn route through New England
the President vill visit Senator Aldrich
Secretary Moodvs home at Haverhill
Senator Lodge Sccr tnrv Shaw at his
summer home 21 Thompsons Point Vi
and Senator rioar ct isu home in Wcr
ccster

The New Haven Program

Tic Itinerary follows Uioa the
of hc Presidents trip through

the New Englaud States the President
and Secretary Cortelyou will leave Oys ¬

ter Hay on tho Svlph Friday August
12 at 9 30 a m for New Haven reach
ing New Haven about 130 p m where
they will be Joined by the balance of
the party The program for New Hacn
consists of a drive about the city and
the Presidents train will leave at 210
p m for Hartford making brief stop
at Meriden where a drive will be taken
The program for Hartford contemplates
a drive immediately upon arrival and
attendance at a meeting at the Coliseum
in the evening

The President Secretary Cortelyou
Assistant Secretary Darnes and Dr Lung
will spend the night at the residence
of Mr Robinson secretary to the gov ¬

ernor On the morning of the 23d at
S oclock the President and party wiH
leave Hartford and stopping tor thirty
minutes at Wllllmantlc will arrive at
Providence at 1130 a m

Will Meet State Officials

The Providence program Includes a
visit to the governor at the State House
where the President will also meet the
State and city officials and at 1 p m
the party will start for a drive about
the city stopping at the city hall where
the President will make a brief address

From Providence the President and
his Immediateparty will go by boat to
Warwick where they are to be enter ¬

tained by Senator Aldrich at his resi-
dence

¬

Afterward they will orocoed by

Continued from First Page

Mayflower will watch off Portland the
Decatur off Portsmouth the Scorpion off
Boston and Provlncetown and the Mont
omry between Provincetown and

Chatham while the fighting force con-
sisting

¬

of battleships and cruisers with
the torpedo boats as pickets will re-

main
¬

jn the vicinity of Rockport
The Kearsarge is kept in communica-

tion
¬

with this town Two young officers
and four signal men are here waiting
for any information about the while
squadron that may come 10 them Otheh
officers and signal men are at ports be-

tween
¬

Portland and Chatham They are
to use the long distance telephone tele-
graph

¬

or any other means available to
get word of the white squadrons where ¬

abouts
PiilBburyi hostile squadron was last

reported off Provlncetown on Monday
mornlng

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE
CONTESTING FORCES

Kaw Deoartment Makes Public Its
Confidential Instructions to De-

fense

¬

and the Enemy

Tl Navy Department made public
yesterday Its confidential Instructions
to Ilar Admiral Hlgglnson and Captain
Pillsbury for the conduct of tho search
problem off the New England coast The
Jnptrutions were a surprise to cveryoni
as It has heretofore been supposed that
tho line of defense was to be south In ¬

stead of north ot Cape Cod Then too
there was considerable astonishment
that Captain Pillsbury fhould be so re ¬

stricted In his lan of Invasion
Tho opinion of orva officers here Is

that the restrictions were largely for
the purrcsc of making It practically Im ¬

possible for Captain Pillsbury to es ¬

tablish a base tlrs demonstrating how
Impossible It would be for a real for-

eign
¬

foe o Invade our coa6t

Line of Defense 100 Miles

When It is considered that the Hue of
defense Is not more than a hundred
miles long with Cape Cod at the south-

ern
¬

end and Portland at the northern
end and Rockport the center it will be
seen how difficult Is for Captain PillsIt

thebury to elude rcout ships and effect
a landing without discovery by a supe
rior force Then too the Instructions
provido that ho should be at noon to ¬

day at some point in the north Atlan-

tic
¬

which is less than 130 miles from
latitude 40 degrc3 north and longitude
CO degrees west

The Intersection of latitude 40 degrees
north and 60 degrees west Is exactly 940

miles from Cape Cod and 1 position less
than 4S0 miles from the Intersection
would make Captain Pillsbury at least
4G0 miles from Cape Cod or a distance
of a out two dnis sailing It J there-
fore

¬

presumed that the Prairie Panther
and Supply started from this Imaginary
point on the cccan at noon yesterday
and will therefore appear off the coast
of New England about noon tomorrow

boat to Newport remaining there Sat-
urday

¬

night and Sunday
From- - Newport the train will go to

Lynn Sunday evening and the President
and Secretary Corteljou will drive to
Nahant to visit Senator Lodge return-
ing

¬

to Ljnn Monday afternoon and af-

ter
¬

a brief program at Lnn proceed-
ing

¬

to Doston

To Visit Secretary Moody

During the evening In Boston the
President will attend a meeting at Me-

chanics
¬

Hall The next morning at
S35 the party will start for Portland
Me making brief stops at Lowell Law ¬

rence Haverhill the home of Secretary
Moody Doer and Old Orchard

At Portland the President ill proh
ablj make a few remarks and he nd
his party will drive about the city
leaving at 433 p m for Levvistown
where a stop of one hour will be made
and tho President will probably make a
short spvech

Augusta will be reached at S30 p m
The President will spend the night at
the governors residence The next
morning after a drive the party will
leovo at 9 20 for Bangor where a short
drive will be taken and after dinner
they will visit the Eastern Maine State
Fair Grounds In the afternoon the
President will make a short side trip to
Ellsworth the home of Senator Hale
where he and his immediate party will
bo the Senators guests

They will leave Ellsworth at 10 p in
and arrive at The Weirs New Hamp ¬

shire at noon the next day stopping
during the mornlns nt Nashua Junction
and Manchester

At The Weirs the President is to at-

tend
¬

the annial reunion of the New
Hampshire Ysterans Association an
t 2 oclock ic train will again be taken

arriving at Concord at 3 p m where tho
President will visit the State fair

Leaving Coucoid at 3 p m the party
wilt rearh Ncvbiry at 620 p m nrsd
the President and Secretary Corlelvou
will spend the night with Secretary Hay
at his residence The follow ing morning
at 111 oclock the train will be taken for
Newport which will be reached at 1020
and the President and his party will
spend the day In Corbin Park and the
night at the clubhouse going In car ¬

riages the next morning to Windsor ar¬

riving at about 11 or 1130 a m A brief
program has been arranged for Wind-
sor

¬

and at 2 p m the part will leavo
for Burlington making stops on the
way at White Rler Junction and Mont
peller

Entertained by Ex Gov Woodbury
At Burlington the President will be

entertained at the residence of
Woodbury and following this the

President and one or two others will
go by steam yacht to Thompsons
Point where they will spend the
night and part of the following day as
the guests - of Secretary Shaw It is
probable that during the day they will
go to Selburne to visit Hon W Seward
Webb

Returning to Burlington Monday morn-
ing

¬

the train will be taken at 10 oclock
and brief stops will be made at Proctor
Rutland Bellows Falls and Brattleboro
and Northfield Mass will be reached
shortly after 3 oclock In the evening
Northfield which was well known as
the home of the late Rev Dwlght L
Moody Is the seat of the Moody school
and a program has been arranged for the
evening In which the school it is un
stoqd will participate

On Tuesday September 2 the Presi

The fleet will not expose Itself at that
time however but will undoubtedly keep
far enough to sea to elude the vessels
until nightfall when an attempt will be
made to effect a landing and establish
a base Should a force superior to Cap-

tain
¬

Plll5bun a appear before the end of
the six hours he will have been caught
and defeated

Rear Admiral Hlgglnson Is permitted
to employ the telegraph telephone and
messengers to convey the information
of the arrival of the enemy at any point
He has already established his head
quarters at Rockport which Is forty
five miles from Cape Cod and fifty five
miles from Portland or about five hours
sailing from cither end of the line of
defense

By remaining at Rockport and estab
lishing lookouts along the coast on
shore In addition to the line of vessels
off shore he will be within easy com-
munication

¬

with every harbor that
comes within the restrictions laid down
in the Instructions to Captain Pillsbury

These Instructions provide that no
landing shall be made at any fortified
place with the exception of Portland
The harbor shall have anchorage space
for several lerge ships and have rt
least six fathoms of water As Casco Bay
near Portland Is excluded as a landing
place Captain Pillsbury is practically re ¬

stricted to Portland Salem and Pro-
vlncetown

¬

Mass
Uses Telegraph and Telephone

Naval officers here consider the
chances at Provincetown better for land-
ing

¬

than any of the other plncoi Like
all the other points available Provln o
town has telegraphic communication
with Rockport and It Is assumed that
Admiral Hlgginson already has a look-
out

¬

at that place ready to telegraph
him immediately upon the arrival of the
Invaders

Should Captain Pillsbury choose Prov
lncetown as an objective point he will
find an excellent harbor with more
than six fathoms of water and in every
way suited to his purpose The great
Steliwagen Bank would afford excellent
protection in bad weather the fog ex
tending a distance of fifteen miles along
Its coast

An examination of the charts at the
Navy Department shows that Glouces-
ter

¬

Marblehead Ncwburyport Ports-
mouth

¬

and Kennebunkport are all ex
cluded from consideration by reason of
the restrictions In the instructions It
is pointed out that Rear Admiral Hlg-
glnson

¬

has all the knowledge of the
conditions of the harbors and is well
aware of the limited number of places
at which a landing may be effected If
he so desired he could without much
difficulty so dlvjde his fleet as to cov
er these points to the exclusion ot the
coast Itself and thus prevent the at-
tacking

¬

fleet from reaching any ob
jective

War Declared at Noon

Official information was received at
the Nnvy Department yesterday that
the search problem had begun be
tween the Blue and the White off the
New England coast The official time
of the declaration of war was high
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dent and party will leave Northfield at
S20 in the morning stopping at Millers
Tails Athol Fitchburg and Sterling
Junction and reaching u orcester at
1240 p m In Worcester tho President
will be the guest of Senator Hoar at
luncheon and following this the party
will be taken for a drive through the
city and the President will lslt the
fair of the Agricultural Society

The train will be taken again at 3
p m and about an hour later will reach
Springfield where the party will be
taken for a drie about tho city A
short stop will also be made at West- -
field and Dalton will be reached at 8

p m
The President will be the gdest of

Governor Crano at Dalton and the fol-

lowing
¬

morning the President and his
part will go In carriages from Dalton
to Stockbridge making brief stops at
Pittsflcld and Lenox The train will be
taken at Stockbridge at noon stopping
at Great Bariington and New Mllford
and will reach New Haven at 320 p m

Return to Oyster Bay

The President and those who arc to
accompany him to Oyster Bay will be
taken from the main station to Belle
Dock arriving there at 343 p m and
embarking on the Sylph for Oyster Bay
which will probably bo reached about
four hours later

Throughout the trip drives ore to be
substituted for receptions and in many
lntances drives will lso be substituted
for speeches Owing to the limited ac-

commodations of the train it will only
bc possible to receive local committees
at the places they represent

In addition to the Presidents personal
staff representatives of the press asso-

ciations
¬

the Illustrated weeklies sev-

eral
¬

of the New England papers and the
telegraph companies and two photogra-
phers

¬

w 111 be members of the party

CALIFORNIA OIL LANDS

CASES CONTINUED

Petitioners Seeking to Have Ruling Dis

missing Demurrers Reviewed
Companies Seek Patents

Justice Clabaugh jesterday continued
the hearing on the motion for a re ¬

hearing In the case of the Riverside Oil
Company and the Cosmos Exploration
Company In this case In June last tbb
court overruled the demurrers made
by the complainants to the answer filed
by the Secretary of the Interior ana
it is this action which the petitioners
are now seeking to have reviewed

The original petiticn was for a writ
of mandamus to compel the Secretary 01

the Interior to issue patents to the
petitioners for certain lands In South
vrst California to which they clalraco
to have acquired title undar the act of
Congress by the lien law of 1S37

WILLS FILED FOR PROBATE

Mrs Mary C Musgrove Leaves Her Es
state to Children Will of Patrick Wade

Two wills were filed for probate yes
terday In the office of the Rerister of
Wills for the District Mrs Mary C

Mugrove by her will dated August
16th Inst leaves her estate to her chil-

dren
¬

Alice and Edward Musgrove She
directs that the Income from her insur

tance cash in bank and the sale of her
peisonal property be used for the main
tenance of tne children until they reach
their majority Then the estate is to
be tonally divided

Tat rick Wade by his will dated April
21 1817 leaves his property to his wife
Hannah A Wade who is named as ex ¬

ecutrix without bond

noon Confidential information was
then placed in the possession of Rear
Admiral Hlgginson as to the where-
abouts

¬

of the enemy which for the pur-

poses
¬

of thtf war game has been desig¬

nated the White At the same time
confidential information was sent to
Captain Pillsbury aboard the Prairie
Neither Rear Admiral Hlgglnson nor
Commander Pillsbury had any knowl-
edge

¬

of the others Instructions They
have been made public at the Navy De ¬

partment as follows
Sent to Admiral Hlgglnson general

Information for Blue
At noon of August 20 3011 will re-

ceive
¬

a dispatch stating that an ene ¬

mys fleet had been sighted In a given
latitude and longitude on August 18

steering west They are known to
hae left Tajal on August 14 and con ¬

sist of three heavy ships with supply
vesels and colliers These auxiliaries
are not represented In the raarcuverj
At the above time the vessels of jour
fleet must be at anchor in port or near
the coast

Will Meet Superior Force

You have reliable information that
the enemy is to seize an undefended
anchorage suitable for his use as an
advance base somewhere on our coast
between Portland Me and Cape Cod

Portland harbor is Included but not
Casco Bay He will succeed in this
unless you oppose a superior force to
him at sea or in the port he has seized
within six hours after the anchorage of
the first of his vessels

The dispatch sent to Captain Pillsbury
was as follows

Statement of Information for White
At noon on August 20 you are to be

with the vessels under your command at
some point In the North Atlantic which
Is less than 4S0 miles from latitude to
degrees north longitude no degrees west
You are then to proceed with all jour
vessels In company to such undefended
anchorage as you may select on tho
coast of the United States betwcn
Portland and Cape Cod and anchor
therein previous to noon of August 25
The harbor of Portland Is Included
within thorc open to jou but not Casco
flay

Mining and Fortifying
The port selected must have an

anchorage space for several large ships
without less than six fathoms of water
must be capable of gun and mine de-

fense
¬

and be In all respects sultablo for
an advanced bape for an enemys fleet
including heavy ships This carries with
it as a condition suitable deep water
approaches from the sea

It Is assumed that 3011 would at one
commence mining and fortifying the port
jou have seized and you would be con-
sidered

¬

successful in this unless Blue
oppose a superior force to jou In less
than six hours after the time of anchor-
age

¬

of jour first ship in port
The general Instrutlons Issued to each

officer aay that no torpedo attak is on- -
tcraplatcd as 1 part of the maneuvers
The order pars

Torpedo boats may be used as Inshore
scouts and to carry dispatches and have
a fighting value of one each when accom
panying battleships In case vessels of

LACK OF IPUBLICnl

MEMORY IS ALLEGED

Democrats Make Capital Out
of Campaign Book

ATTITUDE AS TO TRUSTS

Secretary Edwards of Democratic Con

gressional Committee Compares

Statements in Book With Utterances
by President Roosevelt in Message

Secretary Charles A Edwards of tho
Democratic Congressional committee
ha3 been making a study of the Re-

publican
¬

campaign book particularly in
Its treatment of the subject of trusts
Mr Edwards finds that statements which
it contains do not coincide with the
Presidents utterances in regard to the
big combinations of capital

This is the first time in tho history
of a political caret algn said Mr Ed-

wards
¬

in an interview jesterday when
a campaign committee In publishing Its
text book found it necessary to apolo-

gize
¬

for the language of the President
of the United States in his message 10
Congress

This has been done by the Repub-

licans
¬

in their campaign book concern-
ing

¬

tho language used by President
Roosevelt in his messago to Congrei3
last December where he touches upon
the trust question In explaining the
Presidents attitude upon tho trust
question the campaign book explains
that tho President did not mean what
he said

Comparison of Expressions
The campaign book says President

Roosevelts discussion of the trust ques-

tion
¬

in his first message to the Fifty
seventh Congress was conservative but
fearless He did not arraign the trusts
as wholly bad but conceded that they
were a par of tho industrial develop-
ment

¬

of ths country as they were of
the Industrial development throughout
the civilized world

In his message In speaking of the
trust question the President says It
Is also true that there are real and
grave evils one of the chief being over
capitalization because of Its many
baleful consequences and a resolute
and practical effort must be made fo
correct these evils

He also says There Is a widespread
conviction In tho minds of the Ameri-
can

¬

people that the great corporations
known as trusts are In certain of their
features and tendencies hurtful to the
general welfare

He sajs further that corporations
engaged In the Interstate commerce
should be regulated If they are found to
be working to the public injury and that
it should be as much the aim of those
who setk for social betterment to rid
the business world of crimes of cunning
as to rid the entire body politic of
crimes of vlolcrce

He again says that In the interest
of the whole people the nation should
without interfering with the power of
the States in the matter itself also as
sume the power of supervision or regit

SQUADRON AT SEA TO INTERCEPT THE COMING FOE
the opposing forces come together the
Blue in order to win must nave a su
nerior force composed prcferablj- - of bat
tleships and heavy cruisers The pur ¬

pose of Blue in the problem Is to find the
White fleet and bring a superior force
against It cither at sea or in the port
where It has established itself

Blue can utilize any existing facilities
of telegraph or telephone cr any that
can be created lie should be author
ized to employ agents or lookouts all
along the coast threatened

Blues largest scouts referred to In the
general order are hypothetical sup-
posed to be American line steamers One
of them Is supnoped to make the Initial
report and they take no part in the fur ¬

ther maneuvers Both Blue and White
arc absolutely unrestricted as to speed
or movements after noon of August 20
The time limit assigned in Whites or ¬

ders Is not known to the Blue admiral
In case Whites fleet becomes separated
the time of the anchorage of the flrht
one to reach port Is to be taken as that
of the fleet

Rating of Contesting Vessels

As the question of superior strength
will largely determine the successful
side the Navy Department has prepared
the following statement of the value 01

vessels which will govern the game
Panther twenty points Prairie twenty
points Supply five points total for
Captain Iilisburjs InvaJIng fleet fortj
fivc points

The total strength of the defendin
force Is 102 points as follows Alabama
Kearsargc and Massachusetts each
tventy points Brookljn and Olj mpla
each eight points Cincinnati Glouces-
ter

¬

Majllowcr Montgomerj- - Scorpion
each three points Hist Lejdcn Nina
1corla each one point ana seven tor
prdo holts each one point It will be
ierp from his that should the three in ¬

vading vessels be discovered by two
battleships and one torpedo boat an
cither the Brooklyr or Oljmpla tho
ttrcngth will be equal

Kot Burdened With Advice

Authorities here have so much con
fidence In the ability of Rear Admiril
Hlgglnson to repulse the hostile force
that he is not bothered with Instruc ¬

tions nor is tho slightest suggestion
being made to him as to what course
he shall take to prevent the lending
of a force from Captain Plllsburj s ves ¬

sels
The customary caution not to risk the

ships unnecessarily has been withheld
and there are no anxious faces waiting
with intense feelins for tho nws from
the scene of battle which may tell of
tho invasion of the United States by a
foreign foe or that the enemys fleet
Is ours

The last heard from Rear Admiral
Higginson he was at Rockport Mass
getting his fleet together preparatorj-- to
sending scout ships to sea for the pur ¬

pose of locating if possible the wheic
abouts of Captain Pillsbury

Should a fog descend upon the coast
It will increase the chances of suc ¬

cessful landing as the speedy little
Prairie and Panther with a gcod start
will be able to mirkc a dash in and out
among the Islands off tho Connecticut
shore near New London that will prova
puzzling to the big battleships

lation over all corporations doing an
Interstate business and last but not
least the President says In his mes
sage

The first essential In determining
how to deal with great Industrial comb
nations is kndw ledge of the facts pub
licity

An Alleged Apology

Tho foregoing paragraph from the
Rcpublian campaign book it will he
seen apologizes for the strenuous words
of the President concerning trusts It
also Is silent concerning the last quota
tion from the President which rccom
racnds publicity They no doubt were
aware of the fact that a Democrat in
troduced in the Senate an amendment to
a hill exactly emltodving the Presidents
suggestion and recommendation concern
ing publirlty anent trusts and that it
was oted down by a solid Republican
vote In that body

I do not blame them therefore fo
Ignoring this whole question and apolo ¬

gizing for the attitude of the President
on this question I hae been merely
waiting before mentioning tms suniect
for a final denial that the Republlwn
campaign book Is to be revised on ac
count of the failure to present thi3 tni3t
question according to the iileas of the
Prcslden also his attitude on the Cu
ban reciprocity question I have re
ccived that denial The book is being
issued and it Is announced that there
Is no conflict between the President anJ
the campaign committee on the sub ¬

ject
It must be remembered that this book

is the textbook of the party the political
Bible of the campaign from a Republican
standpoint and presumed to contain an
exposition of all the Issues which the
Republican managers recognize as being
present in the campaign 11 it is true
that the President is satisfied with the
book the public has a misconception of
the attitude of Mr Roosevelt with ref ¬

erence to reciprocity and to the trusts
After a discussion of other alleged

evidence of lack ot harmony between the
President and tho campaign committee
Mr Edwards concluded with The public
may draw Its own conclusions

MEAT FISH OR FOWL

MEANS ALIVE OR DEAD

Commissioners So Construe
Police Regulation

Decide That Live Poultry Cannot Be

Exposed for Sale in Front
of Stores

Mr C B Hunter of 1331 Thirty-secon- d

Street northwest recently wrote
the District Commissioners requesting
to bo Informed whether he would be
permitted to expose live chickens in
coops for sale in front of his place of
business He expressed the opinion

that the law permits him to do and
declared it would be a hardship if the
privilege were denied

Dr William Tindall Secretary to the
Board of Commissioners has reported
to the Board as follows on the subject

The obvious occasion for this re
quest is the omission from the pro
viso In the police regulations re
spcctlng tho display of meat fish fowl
game and poultry outside of stores
of any explicit indication that it ap
plies to both living animals and the
whole or fragments of their carcasses

Although this proviso was originally
inspired by the complaint of a citizen
against the once common practice of
exposing In front of stores the dead
bodies of animals and parts thoreot for

sale for food Its phraseology does not
necessarily imply that It refer3 to dead

animals alone
Means Living or Dead

The words meat fish and fowl arc
frequently used as generic terms for
dead and dressed animal food but the
words game and poultry do not Inher-
ently

¬

Imply a reference to those which
arc dead

If it was the Intention of the Com ¬

missioners to vicludc both dead and
living animals in the regulations it
might be well to remove all doubt by
amending the proviso so as to clearly
express that intent

Commissioner Macfarland in passing

14

upon tho paper has Indorsed the same
as follows

My understanding of the regulation
was that it should apply to live as well
as dead animals exposed for sale and
I regard the phraseology of the regu-
lation

¬

sufficiently explicit to convey
that Intent I recommend that the ap-

plicant
¬

be Informed that such Is tho
construction put upon the regulation by
the Commissioners

SHORT STORIES FROM

THE SMALL AD PAGE

A Few Lines in The Times Secured Boy

Work and Saved Him From Go-

ing

¬

to Chanty Home

The wonders produced by resort to
the small ads In The Times seem never
to cease JThcre arc no restrictions an
to age or other conditions for those who
are to receive Its benefits The novice
as well as the old advertiser Is as likely
to draw a prize and there are no
blanks

Several weeks ago an old colored
woman whose years would be as diff-

icult
¬

to ascertain as the number of hairs
on her head felt that it would be Im-

possible
¬

for her to keep her little fam-
ily

¬

together as she no longer had the
strength to support them She called
upon one of the charity organizations
with a request that some provision be
made for her little grandson who Is but
ten years old

When It was suggested that the toy
might go tojyork and help keep the lit-
tle

¬

family together she scouted at the
idea saying Dat chile go tu wurk
Why he aint big crnuf ter shoo flies
She was assured that she did not know
what he could do until he tried and
finally consented to an advertisement
being Inserted in The Times for a po-

sition
¬

of any kind for a young colored
boy who was bright and willing

Within two days be had secured a po-

sition
¬

as hall boy In a private family
with the opportunity to gain instruction
from the children of the house as they
secured It from their governess and
with the further freedom of two nights
a week at home with his grandmother
That the old lady was delighted goes
without statins and she now Insists on
having Tho Times In the house everv
day although she does not read and she
says that she never went back on any-
thing

¬

that brought her good luck and
never will

CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION
TACKLED BY THE LEAGUE

Exponents of Law and Order Ask for
Special Session of Grand Jury

The Law and Order League of Prince
George county Md has begun an in-

vestigation
¬

of the affairs at and about
Chesapeake Jurctlon A day or two ago
two members of the league called upon
Judge Merrick and requested that ho
tall an extra session of the grand Jury
to investigate the alleged infractions ni
the law

While Judge Merrick gave the com
mitteemen a cordial reception he stated
that he did not sec his way clear to
make an order which would Incur snch
extra expense at thi3 time A similar
application I Is said was made to
States Attorney Lew In It Is also
stated that a warrant for tho arrest of
the man who some time ago assaulted 1
member of the Law and Order League
has been issued The offender Is be ¬

lieved to be in this city

HOTEL ARRIVALS

The Raleigh C F Bailev Virginia
Mrs L H Kean E Marsh New York
A L Keil Pennsylvania R J Wall
Ohio S O Goho B H Smith New
York A M Tcmon S Temon Georgia

New Willard H P Elwell Massa-
chusetts

¬

J W Anderson Pennsylva ¬

nia W ir White A P Thorn C
Eldelt J T Partlett New York A C
Woods Indiana W H White Virginia

Ebbitt House W T Adams Ken-
tucky

¬

A Green Illinois J H Little
Kentucky A W Bush New York G
B Stone J M Owen city

Rlggs House N C Ratto Missouri
J Landon New York E T Daj ton
New Jersej- -

Tho Arlington E B Boggs New
York S Main city F T- - Danflrth
Massachusetts

A J m

it

The Cereal

meets all requirements
of diet

Sweet crisp fiaKcs of wheat and
malt eaten cold

Less Motvt Detter HenJthu
All physicians are agreed that on the whole we in this country eat too mnch

meat and to this fact is duo much of tho rheumatism and gout from which we peo-

ple
¬

suffer as well 11s some more serious end fatal constitutional diseases Tho
nv erase health and longevity of our peoplo would be and Increased by
the substitution of n vegetable and diet for a portion of the meat which they
aro in the dailv of Dr Benjamix Lei Secy Pennsylvania
Board of Health

PROHIBIT LOTTERIES

PERMIT GIFT SCHEMES

Internal Revenue Is-

sues
¬

a Circular

Attitude of Government Toward Coupon

Gifts Explained Paying War
Tax Rebates

The tobacco division cf the lntetnal
revenue bureau has received hundreds
ot letters inquiring about the law re ¬

garding the use of coupons tickets tags
etc to stimulate trade In manufactured
tobacco

In reply the bureau has sent out a cir-

cular
¬

letter the substance of which Is
that the law docs not prohibit gift en-

terprises
¬

so long as there Is no lottery
scheme connected with them The law
on the subject simply prescribes that
the tags or cards or other advertising
matter must bear the location trade-
mark

¬

name of goods and registered
number of factory

There Is no objection by the InternaL
revenue bureau to gift enterprises by

the manufacturers of cigars cigarettes
chewing and smoking tobacco so long as
there Is no element of lottery contained
In the enterprise For Instance the In-

ternal
¬

revenue docs not consider that
there Is any lottery in coupons or tickets
which call for redemption In a certain
article upon accumulation of so many
tickets or coupons Two things insisted
upon by the bureau Is that there must
be no indication of a lottery In the busi ¬

ness and that no merchandise or foreign
article may be placed In a package

Refunding War Tax

The bureau Is Just winding up final
payments of rebates of tobacco taxes
under the act of March 2 1901 when the
taxes Imposed on account of the war
with Spain were reduced About 49000

claims have been settled or will be

settled within a few-- days and the pay
ments In rebates amounted nearly to
the total appropriated by Congress 3

IM000
The bureau Is now being overwhelmed

with claims arising under the repeal
of the war revenue act At the rate of
1000 claims a day have been coming
in to secure a rebate of 3 C 10 cents per
pound on tobacco and snuff This rebate
Is necessary on goods on which the
taxe3 had been paid when the war reve ¬

nue act was repealed and at the
of the fiscal year ended June 30 1902

Congress appropriated S27TOWW to pay
these refunds It Is expected that the
total will be greater than that Mr
Jones the of the tobacco division
will soon begin settling the3e claims and
hopes to dispose of thenrso as to have
the last settled by February 1 If the
appropriation made t y Congress is not
sufficient to pay all tne claims a de ¬

ficiency appropriation will be asked by
the Secretarv of the Treasury on Mr
Jones recommendation to pay Che bal-

ance
¬

It is not believed that the appro-
priation

¬

Is sufficient to meet the claims
which promise to aggregate more tnan
30000 and will po33ibly run to 53000

SUE FOR COMMISSION

Two Men Allege They Were Frozen

Out in Chrome Works Sale
BALTIMORE Md Aug 20 Mr West

ley M Oler and Mr William G Cren-

shaw
¬

Jr of New York have begun suit
In the circuit court against the Balti-

more

¬

Chrome works the Continental
Trust Company and several of the
stockholders of the chrome works for
5G150O alleged to be due them as a
commission for finding a purchaser for
the of the chrome works

The bill of in the case
would make a book of respectable size
Stripped of legal verbiage the story Is
that Messrs crensnaw ana uier round
in George R Bower secretary and treas
urer of Kalion Chemical Company of
Philadelphia a purchaser for the stock
of the chrome works and after the whole
deal had been arranged tie enrome
works neoDle discovered the purchaser
and dealing with him directly shut 3Ut
Messrs Oler and Crenshaw

im Dumps tho meat trust viewed with ire
As pricos mounted high and higher

Until a thought struck homo with force
Instead of meat Ill have recourse

To Force Twas better far for him
Besides made him Sunny Jim

e

proper

Improved
cereal

habit consuming Stata

Bureau

close

chief

stock
complaint

BBSs if


